INTRODUCTION
============

Addressing diagnostic errors is considered as the next patient safety challenge for healthcare organizations.^[@R1]^ However, few healthcare organizations have made diagnostic safety a priority. In a Leapfrog survey of healthcare organization leaders, only 40% reported plans to address diagnostic errors in the next 6 months, many citing several barriers to addressing diagnostic safety.^[@R2]^ Furthermore, care teams may not be aware of diagnostic errors involving their patients.^[@R3]^ A culture of diagnostic safety is instrumental for healthcare organizations to identify and learn from diagnostic errors.^[@R4],[@R5]^

Learning from diagnostic errors also requires that they are analyzed and discussed. However, when medical errors resulting in adverse events are identified and reported, they are infrequently discussed explicitly as errors and occasionally not discussed at all.^[@R6]^ Because diagnosis involves uncertainty and evolves, diagnostic errors, in particular, pose several additional challenges.^[@R7]^ During the discussion, clinicians may debate whether a diagnostic error occurred, what the actual error was, or be disillusioned by the paucity of easy solutions compared with other types of error (eg, medication error).^[@R8]^ Meaningful conversations about diagnostic errors require that clinicians are comfortable discussing and addressing diagnostic errors in a nonpunitive environment and accept accountability for what is within their control.^[@R9],[@R10]^ Local safety culture impacts the ability to identify and learn from diagnostic errors. Clinicians may hesitate to be seen as judgmental of others' care or fear that professional relationships may be harmed if they bring diagnostic errors to colleagues' attention.^[@R11]^ These findings underscore the importance of understanding the culture surrounding the discussion of diagnostic errors to identify them better and learn from them.

Although both individual actions and systems factors contribute to many medical errors,^[@R12]^ errors attributable to individual clinician decision-making that receive scrutiny in public venues such as morbidity and mortality conferences (MMCs) may be particularly distressing to clinicians and diminish their willingness to discuss them openly.^[@R13]--[@R15]^ Thus, addressing diagnostic errors requires a better understanding of how the type of error and the associated degree of clinician accountability impacts a clinician's willingness to discuss them openly in public venues like MMCs. Thus, we evaluated clinicians' comfort in discussing diagnostic error in comparison to other types of medical errors and assessed comfort levels in both confidential peer-to-peer settings and publicly at MMCs. We hypothesized that clinicians would be less comfortable discussing diagnostic errors in MMCs compared with private conversations with peers and that they would be less comfortable discussing diagnostic errors compared with other types of error. We also explored differences in comfort related to clinician type, time in practice, and the clinician's institution as well as perceived barriers to discussing diagnostic errors in MMCs.

METHODS
=======

Setting and Participants
------------------------

Pediatric clinicians from 4 free-standing children's hospitals of varying sizes (190−743 beds) located in the Midwestern (2), Southern, and the Western United States were invited to participate in a survey-based study. Physicians, advanced practice providers (APPs) and trainees (residents and fellows) in general pediatrics, pediatric subspecialties, child neurology, adolescent gynecology, and child psychiatry were eligible. Surgical specialties, anesthesiologists, radiologists, and pathologists were excluded, given inherent differences in the diagnostic process for these clinicians. Institutional review boards for 2 institutions exempted the study from review; 1 determined the study to be a quality improvement project not requiring review; the fourth institutional review board approved the study.

Survey Development
------------------

The survey instrument was developed iteratively with input from various stakeholders. Initial survey items were developed de novo by the principal investigator (J.A.G.) and survey methodologist (S.I.Z.). Survey questions were refined using input from general pediatricians, pediatric subspecialists, APPs, and residents obtained during 2 focus groups. The principal investigator piloted the original set of survey items with 3 pediatric subspecialty groups at 1 institution.^[@R16]^ Based on the results of the pilot survey, additional investigators (G.S., H.S., C.L.C., R.E.M.) performed a second round of revisions. Finally, pediatricians who were not members of the medical staff at participating institutions provided input on the survey.

The survey instrument was designed to determine respondents' comfort discussing different medical errors using a 5-point ordinal scale ranging from "not at all comfortable" to "very comfortable." It included 5 different medical error types with brief clinical examples for each representing a spectrum of direct clinician responsibility. Three scenarios described errors that hospitals often have standard practices in place to prevent. (1) Laboratory specimens were switched between 2 patients resulting in a delayed diagnosis of leukemia for one patient and an unnecessary referral for the other. (2) The clinician had 2 records open at the same time and ordered laboratory tests on the wrong patient resulting in a treatment delay for one patient and an unnecessary painful procedure for the other patient. (3) The clinician ordered ibuprofen for a patient with chronic kidney disease resulting in a decline in renal function. Two scenarios described diagnostic errors in which the clinician initially diagnosed a common less serious condition but later identified a more serious diagnosis with different times between the initial and final diagnosis: (4) sepsis initially diagnosed as influenza (short time delay) and (5) brain tumor identified after herniation in a patient initially diagnosed with new migraine headaches (long time delay). For all 5 errors, respondents were instructed to assume that they were the clinician caring for the patient when the error occurred. Respondents were asked to indicate their comfort in discussing these errors in private with a colleague and in public venues such as MMCs.

Respondents indicated what they perceived to be the 3 most significant barriers to discussing at MMCs their diagnostic errors resulting in harm. To minimize biasing responses related to clinician comfort, survey items assessing perceived barriers to discussing errors followed the questions related to clinician comfort with these discussions. Respondents also estimated the self-reported frequency of making diagnostic errors regardless of patient harm and the frequency of making diagnostic errors that caused an adverse event. These questions were constructed similarly to prior surveys of pediatricians regarding diagnostic error frequency for easier comparison of results with prior studies of diagnostic error among pediatricians.^[@R17]--[@R19]^ Demographic information collected included age, gender, years in practice since completing training, and institution.

Survey Administration
---------------------

Investigators at each site distributed the survey in their institutions via e-mail and encouraged participation by enlisting the support of local institutional leaders (eg, department chairs, chief medical and safety officers). Survey distribution occurred between May 1, 2018, and June 30, 2018. After the initial invitation to complete the survey, reminders were sent at 6, 12, and 22 days to maximize participation, given the variability in clinical schedules and service responsibilities. The survey was available for 30 days following the initial invitation. Responses were collected electronically using Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap), a secure web-based platform for managing online surveys and databases, hosted by the University of Colorado Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute. We provided no incentive for survey completion.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

We report descriptive statistics at the respondent level. Analyses accounted for the clustering of respondents within institutions by using Stata's survey data analysis procedures and poststratification weights. These analytical weights were created by the institution using iterative proportional fitting procedures.^[@R20]^ Within each institution, the marginal distributions of eligible respondents were known for respondent age, gender, clinician type, and years in practice. Information for these variables for eligible respondents was obtained from the medical staff offices of each participating institution. One institution would not release information regarding the ages of trainees and APPs and the years in practice for all providers; this applied to 163 (4.2%) and 218 (5.6%) eligible respondents, respectively. Because response rates were significantly different across these variables (except gender) and our pilot study demonstrated a relationship between clinician type and several variables of interest,^[@R16]^ poststratification weights were applied to correct for any nonresponse bias introduced into our estimates.^[@R21]^ Additionally, we used the Benjamini--Hochberg method to control the type I error rate of the study^[@R22]^; thus, although the significance level was set a priori at *P* \< 0.05, the new critical *P* value for statistical significance was determined to be *P* \< 0.018. Statistical comparisons were performed between categorical variables using the F-test for comparison of proportions. We performed all analyses using Stata 14.2 (StataCorp, 2015; College Station, TX Stata Statistical Software: Release 14).

RESULTS
=======

Survey invitations went to 3,881 eligible medical staff (2,078 physicians, 1,144 APPs, and 659 residents). Nine hundred fifteen respondents accessed the survey; 838 responded to more than half the items, constituting the evaluable cohort. The overall response rate was 22.6% (range: 10.3%--34.9%) across institutions.^[@R23]^ The Table shows the comparison of eligible clinicians to respondents. The proportion of respondents in all strata of each demographic characteristic differed significantly from the eligible population (except gender), justifying the use of poststratification weights to account for nonresponse bias. We expect that weighted respondent proportions more closely reflect the eligible cohort.

###### 

Comparison of Eligible (N = 3,881) Versus Participating (n = 838) Clinicians

![](pqs-5-e259-g001)

The majority of respondents (82.3%) self-reported making a diagnostic error that harmed a patient, indicating that this is a common experience for clinicians. More trainees than faculty self-reported making diagnostic errors at least quarterly (73% versus 45%, *P* = 0.010). More trainees than faculty also reported making diagnostic errors that harmed patients at least 1−2 times per year, although this difference was not significant (58% versus 39%, *P* = 0.114). Respondents indicated that diagnostic errors resulting in harm were less frequent than diagnostic errors in general (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Clinicians' self-report of the frequency of committing diagnostic errors.](pqs-5-e259-g002){#F1}

Overall, respondents were significantly less comfortable discussing all error types in public settings like MMCs compared with private conversations with colleagues (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \< 0.004 for all error types). Respondents were also significantly less comfortable discussing both short and long delay diagnostic errors compared with other error types (*P* \< 0.018 for each comparison).

![Clinicians' reported comfort in discussing medical errors in private compared with public venues. Short delay: brief time elapsed before discovering the correct diagnosis. Long delay: extended time elapsed before discovering the correct diagnosis. Clinicians were significantly more comfortable discussing all types of errors in private than in public (*P* \< 0.004). Clinicians were also significantly less comfortable discussing diagnostic errors compared with other error types (*P* \< 0.018).](pqs-5-e259-g003){#F2}

There were no significant differences in respondents' comfort discussing errors publicly when assessed relative to clinician type or time in practice. Significantly fewer clinicians at Hospital D reported that they were "pretty or very comfortable" discussing diagnostic errors but not other errors in public (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \< 0.018).

![Clinicians' reported comfort in discussing medical errors in public venues by institution. Short delay: brief time elapsed before discovering the correct diagnosis. Long delay: extended time elapsed before discovering the correct diagnosis. Clinicians at Hospital D were significantly less comfortable discussing diagnostic errors compared with the other hospitals (*P* \< 0.018). No other significant differences were noted for any hospital or error type.](pqs-5-e259-g004){#F3}

The most significant barriers to discussing their diagnostic errors at MMCs cited by clinicians include "feeling like a bad clinician," concerns that their reputation as a clinician is at stake and concerns that their decision-making and knowledge base are being judged. Physicians, APPs, and trainees did not differ significantly in the barriers they identified (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). When stratified by hospital, barriers showed similar overall frequencies to those stratified by clinician type. At Hospital D, where clinicians were significantly less comfortable publicly discussing diagnostic errors, clinicians were also significantly more concerned about job security being affected by a discussion of diagnostic errors compared with peers at other institutions (23% versus 8% versus 13% versus 5%; *P* \< 0.018).

![Barriers to discussing diagnostic errors in public by clinician type. There were no significant differences in barriers identified by physicians, APPs, or trainees.](pqs-5-e259-g005){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

This study finds that most pediatric clinicians self-report committing diagnostic errors at least quarterly and over 80% self-report committing a diagnostic error that harmed a patient at least once in their career, similar to prior studies.^[@R17]--[@R19]^ These clinicians were significantly less comfortable discussing several types of medical errors in public venues like the MMC compared with discussing them privately with peers even when the error involves no direct clinician responsibility (eg, specimens switched in the laboratory). More notably, clinicians were significantly less comfortable discussing diagnostic errors compared with other medical errors. Although the data did not identify significant differences in comfort relative to clinician type or years in practice, clinicians at Hospital D reported significantly less comfort discussing diagnostic errors compared with peers at other hospitals. The most frequently cited barriers to discussing diagnostic errors in public venues include feeling like a bad clinician, concerns about peer judgment of knowledge base, decision-making, and professional reputation; more than 40% of respondents cited these barriers. Although the frequency of barriers identified was similar across clinicians and institutions, clinicians at Hospital D cited significantly greater concerns about their job being at stake, raising the possibility that institutional culture may influence the willingness to discuss diagnostic errors publicly. Because efforts to reduce harm arising from diagnostic error require that diagnostic errors be discussed to uncover the underlying reasons for the error, these findings are likely to have important implications for health care organizations seeking to reduce patient harm related to diagnostic errors.

This survey was conducted nearly 2 decades after the publication of "To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System" and highlights that much work remains to be done.^[@R24]--[@R26]^ Clinicians in the study were significantly less comfortable discussing all types of errors in MMCs compared with private conversations with peers and were specifically least comfortable discussing diagnostic errors publicly, suggesting the need for strategies to improve the safety culture. Diagnostic reasoning receives scrutiny during MMCs, where participants often explain their clinical reasoning during the diagnostic process.^[@R27]^ Clinical reasoning and system errors are both frequent topics of forums like MMCs.^[@R28],[@R29]^ System problems and clinical reasoning errors usually coexist when diagnostic errors occur,^[@R30]^ but the degree of direct clinician responsibility varies depending on the type of error. In an ethnographic study of individual accountability in patient safety, Aveling et al^[@R12]^ assert that individual clinicians are integral to the system in which they practice as "they create, modify and are subject to the social forces" of patient safety culture. Their study demonstrated that while forums like MMCs contributed positively to maintaining standards of professional competence, such benefits were often thwarted by conditions that made individual clinicians fearful of challenging peers about their performance, especially when individuals were harshly blamed for situations largely beyond their control. Similarly, Danielsson et al^[@R31]^ found that physicians perceive an individual duty to contribute to patient safety through efforts to improve clinical decision-making. However, they acknowledge that cultural norms that expect error-free clinical decision-making from physicians negatively affect their willingness to discuss mistakes to learn from them.^[@R31]^ A culture that is not open to discussions about mistakes is a barrier to accountability and improvement.^[@R32]^ As clinicians are the agents of diagnosis, they are central to efforts to reduce diagnostic errors and should participate in the analysis needed to uncover lessons to both improve systems and improve individual clinical reasoning.^[@R8]^ Therefore, efforts to enhance diagnostic safety will need to address cultural forces that impede frank conversations regarding diagnostic reasoning while simultaneously strengthening the system to reduce the risk of diagnostic errors.

One way to mitigate clinician discomfort is to build safer environments for error discussion during MMCs that promote a nonpunitive culture.^[@R33]^ Key drivers of clinician engagement include supportive institutional leadership and well-defined mutual expectations between institutions and clinicians.^[@R34]^ Psychological safety is also critical to promoting a nonpunitive culture; it is the degree to which one feels comfortable taking interpersonal risks in group settings (eg, eliciting feedback on performance) without fear of retaliation.^[@R35]^ However, a tension exists between a blame-free systems approach to addressing medical errors and the need for accountability in a just culture of patient safety.^[@R36]^ Clinicians tend to view their local safety cultures as punitive and worry that they are treated unfairly when reporting errors.^[@R37],[@R38]^ The willingness to report safety concerns is positively correlated with perceptions that errors are handled appropriately, and the culture promotes learning from errors.^[@R39]^ Conversely, low psychological safety has been linked to a decreased willingness to report medical errors.^[@R40]^ It is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that a similar association exists between clinicians' perceived psychological safety and their willingness to discuss diagnostic errors during MMCs. For example, physicians and residents in one study were less likely to discuss medical errors if they held fears about harm to their reputation due to an error.^[@R41]^ In another study, MMC participants perceived a more blaming culture in MMCs where errors were examined without accurate analysis compared with MMCs in which errors were not discussed at all; this difference in perception of a blaming culture disappeared, however, when participants felt that the error was accurately analyzed.^[@R42]^ Creating safer environments for error discussions requires understanding the sources of misgivings held by clinicians.

A growing body of literature suggests specific measures that may enhance the psychological safety of MMCs. Cifra and Miller^[@R43]^ cite the need for a structured framework including moderators skilled at counteracting unsupportive or unsympathetic comments as necessary components required to enhance MMC for system improvement. Creating a clear, consistent case review format moderated by trained facilitators increases attendee engagement and the perception of transparent unbiased analysis in MMCs.^[@R44],[@R45]^ Although such improvements seem to improve psychological safety indirectly, transparency depends on a nonblaming culture. Our results suggest that fear of criticism regarding knowledge base or decision-making are significant barriers to open discussions of diagnostic error. Gonzalo et al^[@R46]^ demonstrated that a consistent, expertly facilitated systems-focused MMC improves resident perception of blame-free case reviews. Blame is also avoided by presenting cases anonymously; anonymous case presentation significantly reduces the perceived punitive nature of MMCs.^[@R47]^ However, this study failed to show a concomitant reduction in the perceived focus of MMC on individual clinician error. Yet, individual clinician decision-making contributes to diagnostic error and requires feedback to promote improved diagnostic performance. Meyer and Singh^[@R48]^ acknowledge that diagnostic performance requires feedback to calibrate both team and individual diagnostic performance. Regular, well-explained, corrective feedback, including opportunities for performance improvement provided by peers, significantly correlates with psychological safety among individual providers.^[@R49]^ Although intentional structural improvements provide specific techniques to promote psychological safety in MMCs, the latter finding and our data showing greater comfort discussing diagnostic errors privately with peers underscore the need for complementary, private, honest discussions of diagnostic errors with trusted colleagues.

The most significant barriers to discussing diagnostic errors in this study included feeling like a bad clinician, feeling judged about knowledge base and decision-making, and fearing a loss of reputation. The proportion of respondents citing concerns about loss of reputation following harmful errors as a barrier to the discussion is substantially higher than the 15% previously reported by Waterman et al.^[@R13]^ Our findings more closely resemble a finding among primary care physicians that more than 50% identified loss of reputation as a significant barrier to disclosing errors.^[@R41]^ It is essential to address these concerns because feedback received from peers can potentially allow clinicians to calibrate their diagnostic performance and improve their diagnostic accuracy.^[@R48]^ Indeed, clinicians believe that discussing errors creates an opportunity to learn from the mistake and also strengthen professional relationships with peers.^[@R41]^ Perhaps, strengthening peer relationships through discussion of diagnostic errors represents an opportunity to combat the barriers clinicians face when discussing them and warrants further investigation.

The response rate of 22.6% is slightly lower than previously published rates for email-invited web-based surveys^[@R50],[@R51]^ and lower than 2 of 3 previously published surveys of pediatricians regarding diagnostic error (range: 16%−54%), which presents a limitation. However, the frequency of making diagnostic errors as reported by respondents to this survey is consistent with findings from these prior studies.^[@R17]--[@R19]^ The current study is the largest to date to explore pediatric clinician comfort with discussing diagnostic error; it includes more clinicians than the 3 previous studies combined and is the first to include APPs. The response rate was also substantially higher than that of pediatric clinicians responding to the Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture^[@R38]^; additionally, we used poststratification weighting to account for nonresponse bias. Only tertiary referral academic centers participated; thus, these findings may not be broadly generalizable. However, clinicians at all participating institutions cited barriers to discussing diagnostic errors with similar frequency, suggesting that practice location may not be a major influence despite the noted difference concerning fears of job loss at 1 center. We did not collect information about the size, frequency, audience composition, or facilitation of MMCs at the participating institutions, and these characteristics may have influenced participants' responses.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
============================

Pediatric clinicians acknowledge frequently committing diagnostic errors, an important source of patient harm. Our results confirmed our hypothesis that pediatric clinicians are significantly less comfortable publicly discussing diagnostic errors compared with other medical errors. This lack of comfort may be related to concerns about their psychological safety in venues such as the MMC. Although the most common barriers to these discussions seem relatively universal, clinicians at some institutions identified more concern regarding job security. The greater comfort during private peer-to-peer discussions represents a potential opportunity to bolster psychological safety.

As healthcare organizations begin to address the challenge of reducing diagnostic errors, patient safety leadership can capitalize on clinicians' sense of professional responsibility by addressing the specific barriers they face when discussing errors during MMCs. Increasing institutional visibility of system-wide improvements directly attributable to open conversations about diagnostic errors may change clinicians' perspective from a fear of recrimination to professional pride in helping advance patient safety during the diagnostic process.
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